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Welcome To Newsletter No.30 and 
we'll start by asking .... 

Who has a Birthday 
on the 26th of Nov ... Well it's none other 
~han our top news gatherer and N. West Stalwart-

Young Brian Edge. 
Brian must be the hardest worl<in~ 

member of the GFS! He grafts 
extremely hard with his Crewe 
members putting on meetings every 
month, organising the hall, bearing the 
resJ>Onsibility, arranging tuition 
lessons, chasing up items for the 
Newsletter fetching, carr~' in~. 

mm•in~·, shifting, arrangin!f,, gathering, 
collecting, - ami all the other jobs that 
he gets involved in. He is Mister (let 's 
get the job done) Reliable!! 
And it is great to have him batting on 
our side! 

We wish you many happy 1·eturns 
Brian and tons of luck, success and 
prosperity in the coming year. You 
desenre it!!! 

Brian was born on November 26th which mal<es him a 

Sagittarian! Did you know that Sagittarians (half hors1~ and half man) have a 
licence to foul the streets and footJ>aths? - very enlightening! 

Also the Crewe meeting on Nov. 2511
' will belong to Pam Baddeley 

who will also hold her birthday celebration. We all thoroughly hope that you 
both enjoy your night. 
**************************************************'****************** 

Overheard 
Professional Music Teache1·:- These George Formby players 

only know three or four chords ........... bt11t they're always happy! 



The Formby Story 
Part 20 by Stan ham 
George "a~ qruggling. He wa~ 

reali\ing that folio" ing in hi~ father·~ 
foul\tep\, anJ taking 0\l' r hi\ \Ong' 
anJ patter" ill ne,·er work. He "a~ 
too big a 'tar to be copied anJ the 
cru,Hh were cun,tantl~ reminding 
him that, although he "as billed as 
"A Chip Of The Old Block." he will 
ne,·er be a~ gooJ as his father. 
\\'oriJ "ar one haJ helpcJ to broaden 
the minJ~ of the public, anJ they 
were beginning to be no longer 
amu~eJ by \implc and pathetic 
arti't', Jre~'eJ in old clothes, who 
\ang Jull songs to receh·e \ympathy. ~ DANCiNG 
They \\ere loo!Jng for something with :::-.=-..=...-:!!ol.~!'!'!"'--=-'== 
a little more life aJJeJ tO it, and f"ANCY DRESSC'AANOvAL ' 2 BANOS 

George was struggling to find the ~- ~~.aERT>- NEx:x.a<>N 

answer. ~ um~J•Ji"_~c_·~ J•Jntt~•um 
Now there arc many reports on how ~a.4JJ. A ~IIY •.. UiYr~ 
George first took up the uke so I will fGEORGE - ~FRED 

~tick to the most popular one. FORMBY UUT .. PUIHPS 
(Although Louie, George's sister, did - - ~...v .. -. 0 Un U 

claim that, in their childhood day~. there was always a wooden ukulele in the 
all of them learned how to knock a few chords out of it.) On one occa~ion George 
walked into his Jressing room and askeJ one of his fellow artists "hy he was loo!Jng a bit 
sad. When he explained that it was due to money problem\ Geoq~e agreed ro buy a 
Keech banjo ukulelr from him for two pounds ten ~hillings . At thi~ \tage George ne,·er 
thought for one moment that introducing the uke into hi\ act "ouiJ bl' an"H' r to hi' 
problem. He simply admired great arti .\ts like Ukulele (Ike) EJwanJ, and Frank Crurnit, 
anJ in his dressing room, he made pathetic attempt\ to wpy them. It wa~ Juring thc'e 
noisy sessions that other artists dared him to usc it at the enJ of hi' act, and Frank 
Formby, George's younger brother, claimeJ that thl' theatre rnanaga toiJ him to tah:.l' 
the uke on stage to George to embarra~' him into playing it. 

George - always a gambler who enjoyeJ a challenge - introduced the uke anJ the cro" d 
lm·ed him. He had found the right prop to suit his style anJ charactl' r and thought\ wae 
be!);inning to run through his mind on how he can u~e it for the full act. 

We have already reported that George used the name "George Hoy" until he became 
famous, anJ some reports state that Beryl "as the impiration behind George changing 
his name to George Formby, and also taking up the uke. Well none of the'e are true! 

George didn't wait until he became famous to change hi' name' During the week of IO'" 
September 1923, (at 19 years of age) he played his uke at the ;\lorecarnbe Ttmcr Theatre, 

under the name of George Formby, anJ Juring thh time he wa' -rill \lruggling to make a 
name fur hilmclt: MORE NEXT MONTH. 
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Great Success at Warrington ... We all 

-~ 

We expected to be a bit thin on the ground for atiists because the Crewe 
rrt~mbcrs were othcr·wisc im-olved cntetiaining and raising funds for the 
Parl<inson Disease Society, hmn~ , ·er, we were greatly blessed when members 
from the Yod<shire Ulwlcle Circle turned up to giYC support and perform. 

Our sincere thanks go to them:- Paul Mountain , Jack Sharp , Lionel Owen. 
Charlie Hcvcr, Tony Marshall, Ken Smith, George Buttcrwotih and David 
White. Knights in shining armour cn-r~· one of them!!!! 

The~· came from cvcr~·whcrc to suppoti the occasion and to raise funds for the 
British Legion - 150 miles away, from Milton Kc~· nes, came Jeffrey & Christine 
(Formby) Booth, and Dave & Janet Hawkins and John Taylor and family came 
from Morecambe. We were pleased to sec George T~Tcr and his wife from 
Abcrgavcnn~· , and man~· more who travelled long distances. 

ICING ON THE CAKE 
But what a wonderful sight to sec- Charles & Eve Stewart on the door!!! They 
greeted cYCrybody as they came into the hall and made them feel so ver~· 

welcome. There was a warmth from them, that is im1Jossible to explain, which 
added tremendous!~· to the musical atmosphere that filled to room. Old friends 
were re-united and they had so much to tall< about. 

A cheque for £200 was given to Cliff Royle for his British Legion Appeal and 
Cliff, who came in dressed as a 74 year old Sllice Girl, with a ginger wig and 
cycling gear - pushing his bil<e, with two flat tyres, a string of onions round his 
necl<, and claiming that he had just pedalled from Dover Docks (we didn't 
believe him) after his London to Ft·ance sponsored journey, entetiained us with 
" I Wish I Could Play The Ukulele." - (we were all wishing he could) What a 
great spoti he is!!! At 7-t he's a marvel!!! The response from the packed 
crowd, who found it hard to believe that amateurs could IJct·form so well , was 
really encouraging. They wanted to lmow when the next concer"t would be 
held. Evu~·thing went as smooth as sill<! Our thanks to all. 



· ~ 

Crewe star performer injured by Hit & Run drh·er 
Crewe ul{e specialist and resident drummer, Steve Hassall. had to pass a late 
fitness test for the October concert after being knocked off his bic~ etc by a hit 
and run driYer, who abandoned the van and did a runner soon after the 
accident. Steve landed up in hospital but was allo" ed to go home after 
treatment. He has had a lot of pain in his shoulders but to our delight turned up 
on the night. Our concerts would not be the same without him. 

The October concert in m~· opinion was the best we ha,·e put on since our 
inauguration. All our acts are improving all the time and new artists are 
atlpearing each month which is aver~· health~· state of affairs. Our sound s~stcm 
has been modified and as a result there is a much better mix of backing music 
and vocals. It has been a tough job to get right. ThcorcticaJI~· it is quite simple 
people sa~· "Its just a matter of twiddling a coutlle of knobs", but in rcalit~· it is 
much more complicated than that. Hopefully we have now got it right and your 
enjoyment of our concerts wiiJ be greatly enhanced. 

Stan Evans excelled with his monthly bit of magic able aided by Colin Wood and 
Alan Chcnery. Readers wiiJ be pleased to hear that Stan's guillotine has now 
been suitable modified after the problems he experienced with Colin Woods 
neck, which incidentaJI~· hasn't been quite the same since the operation! 

Nice to see Pamela Baddeley complete with uke in the thrash. We now han 
three lad~· pla~·ers at Crewe and the1·e could well be more befo1·e long. :\lary 
Atl<inson {whose hails from scouseland) performed for the first time .. In my 
Liverpool Home" along with nephew Des. Mar~· is getting quite a repertoire 
these days. 

The dates for the 1998 concerts and the practise sessions were distributed in 
October. Anyone who hasn't got one please ask Brian as we don't want anyone 
missing a concert. 

Please note the no1·mal subs of 50p is increased to £1 on part~· nights where 
buffets arc provided. Remember there is another part~· (celebrating our third 
anniversary) in December and there will be another in January to celebrate a 
special bilihday for our friend Carl Basford so that is something else to look 
fonvard to. Its all haJ>pening isn't it? 

Don't forget keep up the good wort{ with the costumes for December and 
Januuy and for those who haven't yet got fixed up with something, do get your 
thinking caps on. Lets make our concerts something really special. Brian Edge 
*****************X**W*WXXWWXWWXXXXX***** *** ******************** ***** 

Jim Bramwell is doing well with his jokes! Hc·s just recched a huge 

batch of new ones (possibl~· from Harr~·) and he's going round all the ::X. West 
branches telling them. EvCQ' one a Cracker. Good for )·ou Jim. 
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Upstairs and Downstairs- Hot-Pot 
Drama at the Alliance Social Club!!!! 
While we were all enjoying ourselves watching the concert at the 
Alliance the audience was not aware of the excitement that was 
going on in the upstairs kitchen. 

George's nephew, Jeffrey Booth, branly stepped in 
and offered to take charge of the cooking of the hot
pots- which meant heating up the read~· made pies 
and organising the distribution. 

Three srnall owns had been switched on pr-c,·iously. 
plus a hot plate with an unbrcalotble glass top. Now 
we were infor·mcd that the glass top could be used as 
a heated plate for the pies so consequently we loaded 
this up with about 50 hot-pot pies. 

FLYING PIES 
.Jeffrey came down to tell me that all was well - all the pies were warming up 
wry nicely and they would be ready in about 20 minutes. He then went up to 
the upstairs kitchen and was just walldng tlu·ough the door when suddenly there 
was a loud explosion. Hot-pots were flying cYcrywhcre - the glass top had blown 
up and hits and pieces of glass and hot-pot were hurtling through the air. 
Fortunately he managed to duel.: just before a large ctwnl.: of pic zoonwd his 
~:ray. Ht~ quiddy spun round to maiH' a quiet.: exit hut unforiunatcl~· IH' was too 
late to an1id a huge chunk that hit him at the bact.: of his head. He said "l'n~ 
nc,cr moYed so quick in m~· life- the room was full of fl~· ing pies and it was lil.:c 
a D Da~· lrn-asion. The~· were shooting out at ncr~· angle! I thought I'd t·srapcd 
the hlast when suddenly a huge dollop hit me at the hacl.: of the head. It was 
fortunate that we purchast•d extra pies." 

Well there is one consolation - the pies tasted wonderful and Jcffre~· did a 
marnllous job in cool<ing them. Also the World War Two Society arc to he 
praised for doing an excellent job in distributing the food round. It. was all done 
to perfection. 

Jeffrey! The ('Ommittcc- in their wisdom- haYc decided that in future you will 
he our resident chef in the hot-pot depar·tmcnt. You were GREAT!!! 
**** ****** ** **** ***** ****** ******** ** ********** ********************* 

JUST IMAGINE 
Just imagine a world without cellotape 
Or a telly to watch News at 10 
Or a Yideo to tape Eastcndcrs 
Or playing your ukc now and then. 

Just imagine a world without Dennis 
Where we couldn't sec Kc,·in 's face 
And Han·y's the stringed banjo 
Well it wouldn't be such a bad place~ 



Blarkpoul Evening Gazette 28'" Orlobl'r 19411 7 
Beryl Knits for the Babies- On top of all the 

other war work she and her husband haw been doing lateJ~· . Be~· J Formby has 
been knitting for poor babies. 

This week she handed a parcel of bonnets and bootees to Coun T Roberts, 
Chairman of Fleetwood Publicit~· Committee. A message is attached to each set 
bearing "the compliments of George & Be~· l Formb~·." Councillor Roberts 
told an Evening Gazette reporter toda~· that he intends to hand the parcel to a 
member of the Women's Committee at Fleetwood Child Welfare Centre, so that 
she can give the sets to the poorest and most need~· children. 

Beryl Formb~· had particularl~· asked that the~· should go to Fleetwood children, 
for both she and her husband take a big interest in the town. 
******************************************************************** 
Blackpool Evening Gazette 41

h September 1940 

Beryl's Dress Of Triump 
One of the most important features of any 
act on the stage is the dresses. And it was 
a fu1ihcr tribute to the resources of Bc~· l 

Formby, who with her husband, George 
Formby, entered the Blackpool Opera 
House at such short notice, when she 
wore dresses that were the env~· of 
ever~· woman in the packed audience. 

Most admired of all was an oyster 
grey dinner dress in the wartime st~·le 

that is to sweet> all others aside for the 
social occasion this winter. Designed 
on moulded lines, and toe length, the 
dress had fitting sleeves finishing in 
a point over the wrist, and silver beading on the shoulders, fastening the draped 
neckline. 
GEORGE'S MODEL 
"How do you like my model?" asked George, pulling on that ridiculous little cap 
of his. "I wouldn't part with this for a fortune," he added, "It's one of the 
treasures that I brought back from the grand time I had with the lads in 
France." 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~********************************************** * •••••• 

NEWSLETTERS- Just heard that Brian Edge has arranged 

for REMPLOY (who find work for the disabled) to bind the first two year's 
Newsletters and believe that they've done an excellent job. Can't wait to sec it. 
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N. Wales Meeting by Cliff Royle 
We had another excellent attendance at our November meeting, again with over 
60 attending. The Penyffordd British Legion really do us proud. The lounge 
we use has been very tastefully decorated and refurbished. We haw superb 
lighting systems, a cosy dance area, and expensive carpet on the floor. In 
addition of course we have our own "Lamp Post" and now a large caricature of 
George, painted by our new signwriter/sculptor member Brian Wright. 

Again we were supported by the Crewe members including their two dollic 
birds, Connie and Auntie Mary, who delighted us with an excellent duet. Nice 
to have feminine interest. Dennis & Christian Lee, with Ra:r Davies, joined us 
later. They had been performing at the British Legion Remembrance event at 
Llay. They were accompanied by the BL Welfare man, Kevin Blanchfield. 

We still hold our training sessions at Dennis Lee's home on Tucsda~· evening. He 
recently came back from the Black Forest with a Cuckoo Clock but we arc not 
sure what "key" it is in. The Llandudno "Do" is to be held at the St George's 
Hotel on the 251

h of April. 

Our Fancy Dress Party is on Dec 51
h. when the theme will be "George Formb~·" 

Please come suitably attired. There will be a buffet for which all contributions 
will be appreciated. Kindly let Leslie Lee know what food ~·ou propose to bring. 

Our members, Cliff Royle and Kevin Blanchfield, raised a good deal of money 
fbr the British Legion "Pedal to Paris" PopJ>Y Appeal. The~· thank the various 
local branches of the GFS for their support. 
Thanks Cliff for your report- sorry for editing it down from 500 pages. 
******************************************************************** 

Two GF Plays- What A Coincidence! 
A Liverpool writer has written a scrit>t for a play which features George 
Formby. It all takes place in heaven where several well known entetiaincrs arc 
settled. ' If they want to continue their careers they must not repeat an:l'thing 
that they did on earth. If they do so a raspberry sound will be heard which 
means that they have lost a few points towards gaining their wings. George .. 
sings 7 out of the 9 songs. The writer rang to asking for a singer. 

Two days later a phone call from lTV. They arc J>roducing a pia~· which takes 
tllace in heaven and they want a GF look-a-like singer in his mid-thitiics to pia~· 
the part. "Hang on," I said, "We've alrcad} dealt with this one!" "Well" 
he said, "you can't have dealt with it because it's hot off the press and nobod~· 
outside our office knows about it!" "What a coincidence" I thought! Two 
plays with a similar theme. It should be screened sometime around January -
will keep you up to date. . 



Crewe Hranch Entertain Parkinson Soc. 9 
The South Cheshire Gt•ot-gt· Formh~ Ukulrlr Society prmided tht• entertainment 
for the annual dinner of the Parkinson Disease SocietY in the Adtranz Canteen 
on the 30'" No,·cmbcr. About lOU attended and after; nn enjonble meat and 
potato pic supper the ~roup cntct1aincd for about an hour. 

Brian Edgt• ga,·c a sum mar~· of George's life stor~· during "hich a variet~· of 
George's songs were sung with lots of audience pat1icipation. The hall acoustics 
were excellent as was our sound s~·stem. The Mayor and Lady 'layor of Crewe 
glistened in their Civic Regalia and were clearly well pleased with our 
pcti'ormance. The Ma~·or gnc a vote of thanks to all who contributed to the 
enning. The playet·s were Jonathan & Pam Baddele~· · Don Chalke~· · Walter 
Kirkland, Connie Edge, Colin Wood, Ste,·c Hassall (drums & ukc) Alan 
Chcner~· and Brian Edge, not forgetting Gareth Sumner who gan a , .eD· 
confident performance of "Windows" to the surprise of most of the audience. 
Thanks for the report Brian .... Now it's your turn to make an error.'.'.' four 
concert was on the 31 51 of October not the 3(/h of Sm·ember!!! 
******************************************************************** 

Spotlight on Brian Harrison- Penyffordd Branch. 

Brian was born in Wt·exham and has Ih·ed in Pen~·ffordd for the past 32 years. 
He works as an administrator for Halifax PLC. 

He had no musical background but the 
love of George's films, ft·om an cart~· 

age, prompted him to join the North 
Wales Group from its inception. He is 
a keen photographer and very 
passionate about vintage restoration 
spending most summct· week-ends 
travelling to various steam rallies up 
and down the countr~· . 

He attended his first Blackpool Convention in June this ~·car which left a lasting 
impression, and now under the patient ~uidancc of Dennis Lee is impro,ing his 
pla~· in~ style. '"'"""****""" 1 

One-man Meeting -Cheers to Cyril Palmer who ran a One-man 

meeting at the Livcqwol Branch. He was the onJ~· one to tum up so he had the 
stage cntiret~· to himself. With good old British grit he said to himself ·'The 
show must go on" so he compared the show and then performed to the crowd. 
After tht• show was o,·cr, and the applause had died down. one of the regulars 
told him that the George Formby lot were due the following" eek. We were all 
en,io~·ing ou rselvcs at Penyffordd! We are proud ofyou C:rril 
******************************************************************** 

The Liverpool Branch ha,·c now raised about £180 and arc almost 
t·ead~· to purchase a new Kariokc pla~·cr for the mccings. 
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Sam Bass is creating Interest!!! 
Old established GFS member, Alex Barrett, of 16 Whitehaugh A"·c, Peebles, 
Scotland EH45 9AF, writes ... . . 
Dear Stan, . Thank you for issue number 29, again ver~· informative on Branch 
activities and on members. What caught m~· e~·e was that our old friend Sam 
Bass was back in circulation, and we arc delighted to hear it. I was in touch 
with Sam through the 60s and followed his career, however we lost touch. I 
have his "Sam Bass Sing George Formby" tape, which, of course was issued on a 
reel tape- which predated the cassette. It was on Global Tapes No. 651 and as 
well as listing the 7 songs it has the following on it,- Star of Stage & Radio, Sam 
Bas has also played the part of the late George Formb~- in the CBS film ' 0 Be 
Jo~· ful.' Few sound so uncannil~· dose to the late stat· as docs Sam Bass." 

APPEAL 
If any member recorded Sam - on video or cassette, - or other perfot·mers, I 
would be grateful for a copy and I'd be pleased to send a Blaclqwol tape in 
exchange - or pay for same. 

\)'e always feel that we would like to get to the Branch Meetings but now that I 
am retired, and have the time, there is a shortage elsewhere. I did tr~· to get a 
meeting going north of the border but without success, so we miss out on the 
extra treats that other members arc lucl9· to get. Best Wishes from us both. 
Thank J 'OU Ale.." & Kitty. What's the weather like up there in Peebles? Hope 
you're not snowed up again! We 've not heard from our old friend Alan for some 
years and miss his e.."citing letters - so informative. If you are still in touch ask 
him to drop a line. 
******************************************************************** 

Sam Bass Writes -Dear Stan, Having spent many ~-cars 
working alongside old pro's and guest performers of }CSterday, it's alwa~· s so 
very sad to hear that yet another one has gone. The latest was my vcr~· dear 
friend RO)' Rolland, who was the Old Mother Riley impersonator who 11rcccdcd 
Crewe's own Georgie Beak in the early fifties when Arthur Lucan died - Kitt~· 

McShane carried on with the act. She was a wry difficult person to sa~· the 
least, and Georgie soon found that out. I was working with Georgie when he 
left Kitty and re-joined our show at the Crewe Theatt·c. Roy took over the act 
and did a great deal of nice work with her. 

It was very sad to lose another friend I worked with at Blackpool: Dann,y (Ooo 
heck) Ross, who appeared in the film "The Love Match" with Arthur Askey. 
ThC)' will always be remembered if only b~- me. Sam Bass. 
11wnksfor the article Sam. You must have many tales to tell us humble amateurs. 

' i 

• 



The Formby Range of 
Ukulele- Banjos (each complete with case> 

obtainable from all leading 
musical Instrument dealers 

; · · ~ 
· _·,~·:· 

. ' 

4512 

, . 
"• i"., 

# 

4510 

4514 

DALLAS ARBITER LTD.,10·18 Clifton Street, london, E.C.Z.J 

Error in the last Newsletter!!!!!!! 
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Sam Bass- As most readers will know George Formb~· gaye his name to 
the Dallas Range of Banjoleles. When George died the Formb~· range of 
instruments continued but Dallas Arbiter Ltd 10-18 Clifton St. London EC2 
featured a photo of Sam Bass and his Dallas "E" when adYertising their range of 
instJ·uments. I didn't report that the metal plate on the ukes bore Sam's 
picture for I don't think that it is correct. Brian Edge. 
Thank you Brian, but if anyone knows any different please let me know. 
******************************************************************** 

Don't Forget The ( .... can't remember the name) 
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Where are all the Southern GF Fans? by 
James Singleterry . . . George clearly has a tremendous following in 
theN. West which unfortunatcl~· doesn't extend to the South. Living in Norfolk 
doesn't throw up weeki~· branch meetings, nor docs it make for a neat drive to 
Blaclq>Ool four times ~·cart~· . It seems that Nor·folk has forgotten George despite 
his well earned breaks on the Nor·folk Broads. 

Apart from myself I knew of only one other society member in the region, who I 
meet up with whenever possible. Opportunities to set up branches are therefore 
non-existent, but the spirit of George still lives on, at least in my house with the 
banjolele happily strumming out numerous Formb)· hits, thankfully enhanced 
now by the 'split stroke' George rna)' not rate alongside the modern da~· talent 
of the Spice Girls, and Oasis, but as long as my friends sing along to a few 
chords of "Hindoo Man," I'm a happ~· man! James Singleterry (17) 

Thank .vou James for the article. You are right! George doesn't rate along the 
Spice Girls and Oasis. He's on a far higher platform than they will ever reach. 
These hyped up so called entertainers, who re(v on souped up equipment to 
enhance their voices, will he forgotten in a few months, hut George will still he up 
there being remembered by his fans. 

BRANCH MEETINGS 
Now the setting up of a regular meeting may not be as difficult as you think. It is 
no use relying on the Formby society in the area because they possibly don't exist. 
I would advise that you contact as many newspapers, and radios stations as 
possible and they will be pleased to give you some publicity. You can then put out 
an appeal for interested Formby fans in the area and start a basic tuition class on 
how to play the uke. I would advise building the meeting around the playing of 
the uke - with general songs - rather than purely George Formby. 11tis would 
open up a broader interest, with more songs, and help to catch a bigger crowd. 

Now some years back we had a system of supplying names and addresses of the 
members who live in your area. This was done through the post codes. Drop a 
line to the GFS committee for help on this. If you want any help with posters etc. 
I will be pleased to supply you with some. Best Of Luck. 

James's Lousy Jokes ... Two peanuts were walking down the road 
and one was assaulted! 

Two fish in a tank and one said, "How do ~·ou drivc this thing?" 
Two birds on a perch and one said, "Can you smell fish?" (get it?- perch, fish) 

.'Mother: "Stop r·caching across the table for cal<es, haven't ~·ou a tongue in ~·our 
head?" "Yes mum, but it won't reach!" 

Thanks .Tames- you'll upset Harry now! Don't use em on the radio. 
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S.O.S. for old Songs- from the Editor. If anyone has 

an~· old song books would ~·ou please search through them to see if ~·ou can find 
the words (and music} to corned~· songs that m~· father often sang. They go 
something like this ..... . 

. . . Come home, come home, the old church steeple strikes one 
The cat and the lodger haye searched the moon looking for ~·our two pounds two 
And mother's there with the rolling )lin, waiting for you to come in 
Father, father please come home, come home, dear father please come home. 

Another song that he sang was .... 
My pa and I went out one day, across the country fields we'd stra~· 
When a bull broke loose and oh ~·ou see, the farmer shouted out to me 
Don't let him see an~1hing red sir, don't let him sec anything red sir 
Don ' t let him sec anything red sir, So I co,·ercd up me father's nose. 

And another song was ... 
Oh we all came in the world with nothing, no clothes to wear 
When ~·ou die, bear in mind, all ~·our mone~· you willleaYe behind 
You'll finish up the same as you began without the strangest doubt 
Oh we all came in the world with nothing, so we can't take anything out. 

Another song was called "Here We Arc Again" which, like the others. was 
written in or around the 1920s. 

A sad song that I yagucl~· remember used to haYe my mother in tears whcncYcr 
he sang it. It was something to do with a child hning lost the mother ami tr~·ing 
to console the fathe1·. It went something like . . . "Rest your head on m~· 

shoulder dadd~· . mother's not far awa~·" 

If an~·onc can supply any more words or music to these great old songs it will be 
gratefully appreciated. Stan EYans. 
****** ** **** ******* ********* **** ** ****** **** *** **** *** ************** 
Blackpool Evening Gazette 21 n June 1937 

Mrs Formby's Operation- No first night for 

her this week For the first time in 13 ~·cars George Formby will open a new 
show without his wife, BeQ·I, as stage 1>artner, when he appears on the first 
night of "King Cheer" the new Jack Ta~·lor rcn1c at the Opera House. For Mrs 
Formb~· undem·ent an operation for ap)>Cndicitis on Thursda~· in a London 
nursing home and although now quite out of danger will not. of course. be fit to 
appear in the show for some time. "King Cheer" open on Frida~· this week. 
" I shall feel YCrJ queer and so will she" George told me, "But I ring her up 
three times cwry da~· and she is making a wonderful rccoYcry." 
***** **** **** ****** **************************** ****** ********* ****** 

Have You Written To The Newsletter Yet? 
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Blackpool Evening Gazette 19th Nov. 1940 - In The Thick of It 

George & Beryl Formby 
I am not surprised to hear that George Formb~· has 
accepted a ;BBC invite to sing a few of his songs about 
Mr Wu and the rest of the gallery in one of London ' s 
underground shelters. He'll be the first star to accept 
such a commission. 

"It would be nice to give a few shows to the London people 
in the Tubes" he reflected, when I said Goodbye to him a 
fortnight ago on the day he left for the capital to make his new film. The 
concert is to be broadcast from the Aldwych Tube on Wcdnesda~· of next week 
Distinguished compere, Sir Edward EYans- Evans Of The Broke. 

Nearly everything has happened to George since he left his home in the Fyldc for 
this latest of his six weeks sessions in the studio. Da)' after day he has been 
playing his ukulele as the bombs have come down. Once, too, he nearly lost his 
ukulele when in one air-raid, a bomb set fire to the quarters reserved for him in 
the · film colony, and nearly all his possessions, including his ukulele were 
snatched from the flames by two of the staff 

IN THE THICK OF IT. 
Both George & Beryl too have been in the thick of it. Driving one night from 
the studio to the hotel, 20 miles outside London, where they arc in residence, 
their conversation was almost entirely limited to a repetition of the phrase, "My 
word but that one was close." The following day they had to mal<e several 
detours. 'fhere were eight craters on the road which they had taken twelve 
hours earlier. And it was only a day or so ago that as Beryl was typing her 
correspondence, a bomb fell so close that her typewriter was blown off the table. 
Yet I don't suppose, knowing them, that either is losing a lot of sleep over it. 

NUMBER13 
And why should they? Are they not under the magic protection of No.13? 
Thirteen, the number which other people dread has been George's talisman for 
years. The new film, "As You Were" began production on the 131 

.. and it is 
George's 13th film. His present contract was signed on the 131h. His first 
contract for revue was signed on the 13th, too. And George & Bcr)·l were 
married on the 13th. What. I ask you, could be nicer than that. 
Thanks to Charles Stewart for the above newspaper article. 
The reporter is slightly confused because the film he is referring to is "Turned Out 
Nice Again," which was taken from the play "As You Are", by Hugh Mills, - not 
"As You Were." 

)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))~ 

Looking For Music? Send an appeal to the Newsletter 



ROAD SHOW: Cabbie George Hope 

How's Harry? 

SINGING taxi driver George 
Hope has been told he can 
carry on his rock and road act 
- despite a complaint from 
an angry passenger. 

The joker keeps a ventriloquist 's 
dummy, musical instruments and 
funny hats to cntt>rtain customers. 

But George, fi7, nearly faced the 
final curta in whm a punter protested 

about hi s singing. He was hauled 
before taxi bosses but sang his way 
out of trouble with a Frank S inatra 
ballad . 

Terry Trout, chairm~n of the 
Birmingham and Sohhull Tax1 
Association, said: "He had to show us 
what he had done in the cab. It was 
quite good. He was just asked to tone 

it down. " 
So George is back on the 

Wdl I'n- just heen spt·al.:ing to him on the phorw and he tells me that he 
is n11Tcntly , -isiting the dentist. Wlwn the dentist was pmhing into his 
gums he lool.:l·d a hit sad so Harr~- asl.:l·d "hy he was lnol<ing " down in 
till' mouth." 

road singing, playing his 
ukelele and doing his ventril
oquist act. He said yesterday: 
"Whenever I stop at traffic 
lights or in a queue, I grab 
the uke1e1e. 

"I love entertaining my 
passengers even if they don't 
<J iways appreciate it. From then· he" cnt to Littlewoods Stores to buy some clothes- which 

was on the tnp floor. He asked the youn!_! lift attendant how he liked 
his jnh and he said. " \Veil it has its ups and downs." 

Birmingham-based George 
a lso offers passengers a go at 
cab-aoke. He said: "Most 
sound like drowned rats." 

Radin Programme 9pm 

A NIGHT AT THE 

MUSIC HALL 
BII.I.Y SCOTr COMBf.R 

INTRODUCES .. . 

MR HARI~Y OAWSON 

1\Ju,iral \h·moril'' 

Ml~ TOMMY t:I.UOT 

1\ lirlh a nd i'\>Ju,ir l\lan 

MR. BII .I.Y MATCHf..TT 

Tin· \lirth Quake 

MISS .JOANNf. MICHf.IJ.f. 

TIH' Gold1·n Voil-e 

MR. FRANK BURNS 
Lad From Tynesidc 

MR. SAM BASS AND JUS 

UK Ul.f.Lf. 

ANO THt: GF..NTLF.MF..N 

Of' THf. PIT OR.CHF..STR.A 

CONOUCT£0 BV MR. 

MORRIS MCCI~t:AN 

PR.OOUCt:D llV Pt:Tt:R. 

PlU3t:A.M 

SAM BASS IS IN 
"THANKS FOR. THF. 

MF.MOR.V" AT THE 

F..SPI~ NA Dt:, HOGNOR. 

R.t:filS 
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See Alison at "Essence" and sound your best. 
The best sound from }Our ukc can onl~· be achicwd by having a good nail on the 
first finger of the right hand. A damaged or worn down nail never gets the 
chance to grow and this one strums with the fleshy end of the finger which docs 
not l>roduce .the clear tone that is produced with a good nail. If you have such a 
problem there is an easy solution. Telephone Crewe 214587 - Essence Beaut~· 
Salon, 192A Nantwich Rd, Crewe for an appointment. Alison fully understands 
what sort of a nail uke players prefer as a result of creating nails for many of 
our members both male and female ... It takes about half an hour- cost is £3. 50. 
*************************** ** ********************** ****** *** ******** 

Improved Stage Lighting at Crewe 
The Crewe Branch arc alwa~· s trying to improve the quality of their concerts for 
their audiences and this month we arc able to report that the Management 
Committee of the Hall have agreed to improve the overhead lighting so we soon 
will be able to add more colour to our setting. 

Crewe welcomes our Yorkshire friends - We arc pleased to have 
GFS Chairman Dennis Mitchell, Vice President Dickie Speake and Assistant 
Secretary Peter Pollard with us at tonight's concert. We hope they have a good 
night. Dickie has very kindly offered to bring his keyboard along and 1>lay for 
us. This is much ap1>reciated particularly when he has had to take the day off 
work to enable him to do so. 

Catastrophe at Crewe! - Poor Colin Wood was distraught after 
accidentally dro1>ping his l>rized possession - his ukulele. One of his geared pegs 
was smashed which could have been an expensive job (perhaps £60) However 
the next day he was all smiles for after a thirty mile trip he had successfully 
found a replacement for a mere £14. An expensive accident nevertheless. 
******************************************************************** 

TV S "Call My Bluff' -Again ... Alan Corrin, one of the 
contestants on the programme must be a fan of George. The programme is 
shown each week-day and at least once a fortnight he will bring George into his 
explanation. On 5111 Nov. he gave the word "Kalecgc" and explained that it was 
something to lean against. He then went on to say that George Formby could 
sing,- "I'm Leaning On A Kalccgc At The Corner Of The Street." 
********* ***************** ******** ************* *** ****** **** ******** 

John Walley... John, a founder member of the GFS in 1961, 

has just been TV interviewed for a Channel 4 programme - "Collectors Lot" 
which will be screened shortly. The date is not cc11ain but it will appear at 
3.;301>m. John SI>Okc about his collection of ukcs. 

' 



S. 0. S. From Sam's Accompanist, John Higgins .. . 17 
Dear Stan, Would you please ask ~·our readers if the~· have the music to any of 
the following three Tangos'! Por tina Cabcza- El Chocio- :\ :\lcdia Luz. If 
so, please ring John on 01782 6137~2 and John will be delighted. 

Thanks ji)r the article John, and also ji1r the sheet music that you gun~ me at tht: 
Pen_lf}i)rt/d meeting. Thanks also to .4./an .\'L'H1on H'ho kind~\' st:nd along L·opit:s 
of shet:t music. Very kind ofyou all. 

John Higgins wid a nice little (although P•linful) story at the 

Crewe meeting. He was appearing on the same bill as Harr~· Worth. - the , ·cr~· 

popular comedian who blundered his way through many TY corned~· shows. He 
said that Harry had asl{ed him to put his hand do\\ n on a table ilnd to sprcild out 
his fingers.- which he did! Harry then took a hilmmer ilnd gave John's thumb 
a belt with it. He burst open John's thumb (blood e'crywhere) and then looked 
up at him and said - "Why didn't ~·ou take ~·our hand away?'' Bemused John 
said, "Well, I didn't expect you to hit it," to which Harr~· said. "Well. why do 
you think I had the hammer'!" Han·~· was com·inccd that it \\as John's fault 
which is so typical of the man. He must ha,·c been a "nut case" in real life also 
and John still has the scarred thumb nail to pro,·c it! 
**************************************************************x***** 

The D. Day Trip - June sth to June gth is still 

going well and at the last count 30 people haYc booked scats. To date we han. 
Dennis & Leslie Lee, Bill & h} Turner, Stan & Eva Evans. Brian & Connie 
Edge, Cliff & Margaret Royle, Alan & Liz Whittaker, Tom & "ora 'lcrcdith 
and friend, Ken Smith, Tony Marshall, Charlie Penman. Colin & Christine 
Wood, At-thur & Mar~· Newton, John Taylor with .Mother & Father. A.liln & Pat 
Chcnnery, Craig Tinslc~· & Daughter, Anthony Mason. 

Now the notice will appear in the GFS 
Vellum this month and the coach holds 
on!~· ~9 - (19 scats arc aYailable). So 
don't be disapi)Ointcd. If you want to 
join the tl'ip please send a deposit of £15 
(each) to Dennis Lee "Eljay" Ash Drh·e, 
Pentt·e Lane, Bucldey CH7 JPR 
TEL. 1112~~ 5~~799 
*********************************** 

NOT F0«60'ITE.N 
Should the D Day Trip to France be a 
success - which we are sure it will be -

~---~ 

then it will be our intention to make it a regular event. George did a lot of 
work entertaining the fighting troops so he would be pleased that they haw 

not been forgotten. 
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From Cliff Royle ... THE BRITISH LEGION POPPY APPEAL 

Dear Stan, Many thanl<s indeed for all the cffor1 you put in for the above 
appeal. It was a good night out which was really enjoyed by everyone. The ten 
people who came with me thought it was super and they say the~· arc looldng 
forward to· the next concert evening. Keep going with the miracles- you should 
have been a doctor. Cliff. 

PS. Just published by Frodsham Town Council, a booklet, written by me: The 
Frodsham 100 Mile Challenge." The countr·y walks, each of about 10 miles all 
starting and finishing in Frodsham. It includes sketch maps and numerous 
notes of interest. 
Thanks Cliff As a kid I always thought a 'fell walker' was someone who kept 
falling over. Pleased that you all enjoyed the concert. We've had a lot of response 
******************************************************************** 

Les Pearson writes ... Dear Stan, Everything about 

Gcor·ge is wo11h 1·cading or listening to, and so it should be. It's a great shame 
that toda~· 's entertainers arc not of the same standard that George and a few 
others have set. Many one or two arc but in the Good Old Days of family 
entertainment a theatre would be a show full of the best. 

I sometimes mention - and with great pride - that I worked at the Stocl<por1 
Theatre Royal when Hilda Baker and Frank Randle were on the bill. I 
remember Fr·anl< only On("e but Hilda came quite a number of times. They 
brought their own com pan~· and they were the main act and run the show. Josef 
Locl<c also was on with Franl< Randle and the show was called "Randles 
Scandlcs" which was VCI")' funny. Sandy Powell was godfather to the 
Manchester Artists and At1hur Delancy. Fntnl< Randle was Arihur's father. 

Josef Locke, who, due to tax demands, made a quicl< exit after selling his house 
to George, did come bacl< into country. I met him at the Mc1·sc~· Hotel, 
Manchester, and had a good chat with him in the dressing room. We tall<cd 
about George and Frank. He latc1· made a tour of the Blackpool and 
Manchester theatres and also made a TV advert for Grecnalls Breweries. He 
was also asked advice on the tilm "Hear My Song" which was later shown on 
TV, after which he appeared on "This Is Your Life." 
Thanks Les for your article. Hope Margaret is keeping well and hack with her 
singing. Any other items on your e.xperience hack stage will he appreciated. 
******************************************************************** 

Do you Know? - No I don't, please tell us:- "There was never such a 

person as George Formby Senior!" Wh~· ? . . . . Well GF senior was dead 
before young George changed his name to George Formby! Well I'll be 
blowed! It's amazing what ~·ou learn in the Newsletter! 

Also- There is no such wnrd as "Lampost!" Well I'm Gohsmacl<cd!!! 



Did you hear his song? 
0 

AFTER I recently wa .ched the film Hear My Song 
on Channel 4, a rom mtic comedy about the Irish 

tenor Josef Locke, my mind went back to when he 
appeared at the Mersey Hotel, Princess Road, 
Manchester. 

It would have been in the early 1960s, when he had 
trouble with the taxman. The film has prompted me to 
wonder if it was him, or a very good impersonator! 
Perhaps others who remember this great night might 
know the answer. 

A Woodall, Withington. 

• WELL , can any other readers remember that night in 
• JOSEF LOCKE in his heyday : Manchester? Postbag Editor. 

0 THERE is no doubt that the person your 
letter-writer (Postbag, July 19) saw at the 

Mersey Hotel was the great Josef Locke, 
because I was there myself. I went into the 
dressing room after his act. There was a very 
good impersonator, Mr X, and I worked with 
him as a club compere. Where is he now? 

Les Pearson, Bacup, Lanes. 

0 JOSEF Locke's last appearance in Man
chester was at the Golden Garter, week 

commencing Sunday, January 26, 1969. My 
old band, The Kentuckians, were standing in 
for Shep's Banjo Boys on the Sunday night. 

Poor Joe's voice was not very good in the 
afternoon, so Big Phil Kelly came over from 
Blackpool and sang some of his number·s. 

Dermot Maguire, Cheetham. 

0 JOSEF Locke was definitely at the Mer
sey Hotel in the early 1960s for several 

weeks. He lived in a caravan in the hotel car 
park for some time. There was a very good 
impersonator of Josef Locke, a Phil Kelly, 
doing the northern clubs. 

Peter Broderi<:k, Heaton Mersey. 

0 JOSEF Locke's per-formance at the Mer
sey Hotel was more like 1967 or 1968. I 

remember that night very well, as I bought 
his LP, Hear My Song. and he signed it. I still 
have it. 

B Nylan, Fallowfield. 

0 YES. it was the one and only Josef Locke 
at the 1\lersey Hotel. I was on the front 

row. It was in the early 1960s. He is now, like 
me, 80 and lives in Co Kildare. h·eland. 

No 1 J L Fan, Levenshulme. 

0 I SA\\' Josef Locke in about 1950. at the 
SalfOI·d Palace on Cross Lane. I also saw 

him as Mr X in B!ackpool. 
Dora Glass, Salford. 

0 JOSEF Locke is 1·eputed to have appeared 
at the Brooklands Hotel, Sale. as :O.Ir X. 

Gerry McNeil, Sale. 

0 I, TOO, was at the Mersey Hotel when 
Josef Locke appeared, and can deflnitely 

say it was him. I was a great fan of his. There 
was no mistaking his lovely voice. 

Mrs D Waite, Alkrington. 

Stop Press - Werrington Meeting- About 50 tumed up 
at the Noyembe1· meeting. We had new faces and new tunes and only time for 
one song each. The atmosphere was lively and our sound s~·stem is getting 
better. We arc now in the process of bu~·ing two better speakers. 

The boys & girls came from the Crewe branch, John Mason came all the way 
from Wigan - What a journey! What a fan! Derek Ball was on a dancing 
holiday in Blackpool - "Lozzacking" again. Des Redfern operated our sound 
system and Brian Edge enjoyed himself so much his chair collapsed under him. 
After a grand evening we were all feeling "Fair Clemmed" so we went "\Vom" 
for some "SnaJ>pin" Next meet- Xmas Party, Dec l11

h, Bill Turner·. Thanks 
Bill .. Foreign readers note:- Snappin =Grub. Clemmed =Hungry. Wom =Home. 



N. West Meetings and Future Dates 
North wales Branch - British Legion, Pen)ffot·d~ . (10 mil~·s r . i!"! 

Chester) Every first Fri in the Month. Tel Dennis Lee on 0124~ 544799 Adm 50p 

Blackpool -Wainwright, Hornb~· Rd, B/pool- Every 1st Sat. in the month
Tel Eve Stewart on 01253 768097- Future Dates: NO MEETINGS IN OCT. 
t•t Nov, 6t" Dec. Adm £1 with Buffet. All are made vcr): - very- very- very
very welcome. 

Liverpool - Broadgrecn Conservatiw Club - Every 2nd Friday in the month 
-Ring Tom Bailey on 0151 289 1711 Players Urgently Wanted 

Sale - Woodheys Club, 299 Washway Rd, Sale- Dates arc now settled -Every 
3rd Friday - Ring Ken Ratcliffe on 0161 430 8290. Adm £1. The Nowmbct· 
Meeting is an Armistice Da~' "RED - WHITE - & - BLUE SPECIAL"- Gt·eat! 
************* ************~*** * ******************** * ************************* 

Crewe Branch \Vistaston Memorial Hall - Ring Brian Edge on 01270 
69836 Future dates - Tucs 2511

' Nov, T hur 18111 Dec, Mon 6111 Jan, Tucs J'·ot Feu, 
Tucs 17111 Mar. Mon 20'" Apr, Tuc 1911

' ''lay, Mon 8'" Jun. Adm 50p. 

Warrington Alliance Spmis & Social Centre, Evans House, Orford Lane, 
Warrington- Stan Evans on 01925 727102- SPECIAL MEETINGS ONLY. 
*************************~*** * **************************************** ** **** 

w errington Branch (Neat· Stoke) at the Werrington Village Hall - EvCI')\ 
2!}d Thursday in the mont[), Ring Bill Turner on 01782 304858. Future dates
Nov 13th, Dec 1111

'. 

************************ ~ ~** ** ***** ** *************************~*** * ** *** **** 

To receive theN. West Newsletter by post please send a cheque for 
SOp + 25p pp. (or £2.25 for 3 months) payable to Stan Evans -
Address on front covt~r. Organisrrs can order a minimum 
lot of 10 copies for £3 plus 60p postage and you , ·' 
are welcome to sell them to help raise funds. 
********************************* ****** 

Deadline for next issue- 18th Nov . . ~ ~ 
So as George would say - )' 

"Get Cracking" .. titf!fflect 
(!en<-~111 

Support Your Newsletter ~~ 
'Sg 
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